
A DEFENCE
IMP TUB CLAIMS OF JAMES J. STEANG

To the Authority now Usurped by The Twelve; And shewing him io he tha

TRUE SUCCESSOR OF JOSEPH SMITH,

As First President of The High Priesthood.

Letter froim Joseph SiiiitSi to James J. Strang.
Nauvoo, June 18th, 1844.

My Dear So?i:—Your epistle of May 24th, proposing the planting a

Stake of Zion in Wisconsin and the gathering of the Saints there, was du-

ly received, and I with most of the brethren whose advice I called in were,

of opinion that you was deceived by a spirit not of this world, great but

not good. Brother Hyrum, however thought otherwise and favored the

project, not doubting is was of God. I however determined to return you
an unfavorable answer for the present. But oh the littleness of man in his

best earthly state. Not so the will of the Almighty. God had ruled it

otherwise and a message from the throne of grace directed me as it hath in-

apried you, and the faith which thou hast in the Shepherd, the Stone of
Israel hath been repaid to thee a thousand fold, and thou shall be like him

;

but the flock shall find rest with thee, and God shall leveal to thee, his will

concerning them.

I have Jong felt that my present work was almost done and that I should
soon be called to rule a mighty host, but something whispers me it will be
in the land of spirits where the wicked cease from troubling and the bands
of the prisoners fall off. My heart yearns for my little ones, but I know
God will be a father to them, and I can claim face to face the fulfilment of
promises from him who is a covenant keeping God and who sweareth and
taileth not to the uttermost.

The wolves are upon the scent, and I am waiting to be offered up if such
be the will of God knowing that though my visage be more marred than
that of any it will be unscarred and lair when archangels shall place on
uoy brow the double crown of martyr and King in a heavenly world.

hi the midst of darkness and boding danger the spirit of Elijah came
upon me and I went away to enquire of God how the Church should bo
aaved.

I was upon the hillaf the Temple. The calm father ef waters rolled be-

tow changless and eternal. I beheld a light in the heavens above and
streams of blight light illuminated the firmanenl varied and beautiful as the
rainbow, gentle yet rapid as the lierce lightning.

The Almighty came from his throne o( rest. lie clothed himself with
light as with a garment. He appeared and moon and Btars went out.

—

The earth dissolved in space. I trod on air and was Inane on wings of'

Vhorubims. The sweetest attains of heavenly music thrilled in my car but



the notes were low and sad as though they sounded the requium of martyr-
ed Prophets.

I bowed my head to the earth and asked only wisdom and strength

for the church. The voice of God answered, My servant Joseph, thou hast

been faithful over many things and thy reward is glorious, the crown and
sceptre are thine and they wait thee. But thou hast sinned in some things

and thy punishment is very bitter. The whirlwind goeth before and its

clouds are dark, but rest followeth and to its days there shall be no end.

—

Study the words of the vision for it tarrieth not
And now behold my servant James J. Strang hath come to thee from far,

for truth when he knew it not and hath not rejected it but had faith in thee,

the Shepherd and Stone of Israel, and to him shall the gathering @f the

people be, for he shall plant a stake of Zion in Wisconsin and I will estab-

lish it, and there shall my people have peace and rest, and. shall not be

moved, for it shall be established on the Prairie on White River in the

lands of Racine and Walworth, and behold my servants James and Aaren

b-hall plant it for I have given them wisdom and Daniel shall stand in his lot

on the hill beside the river looking on the prairie and shall instruct my peo-

ple and shall plead with them face to face.

Behold my servant James shall lengthen the cords and strengthen the

Stakes of Zion and my servant Aaron shall be his councillor for he hath

wisdom in the gospel and understandeth the doctrines and erreth not there-

in.

And I will have a house built unto me there of stone, and there will I

show myself to my people by many mighty works, and the name of the

city shall be called Voree, which is being interperted, garden of peace, for

there shall my people have peace and rest and wax fat and pleasant .in the

presence of their enemies.

But I will again stretch out my arm over the river of waters and on the

banks thereof shall the house of my choice be. But now the city of Voree

shall be a strong hold of safety to my people and they that are .faithful and

obey me I- will there give them great prosperity, and such as they have not

had before, and unto Voree shall be the gathering'of my people, and there

shall the oppressed flee for safety and none shall hurt or molest them.

And by this shall they know that I have spoken it; the people there and

the owners of the land shall show kindness to them, for great calamities

are commingon the church and such as have not been, and if. they scatter

the ungodly'oftbe worldshall swallow them up, but if they gather to my city

of Voree there will I keep them under the shadow of my wings and the

cities from whence my people have been driven shall be purged with a high

hand for I will do it, and my people shall be again restored to their posses-

sions; but dark clouds are gathering for the church is not yet wholly purg-

ed.

And now I command my servants the Apostles and Priests and Elders ©f

the church of the Saints, that they communicate and proclaim this my
word Xo all the saints ef God in all the world that they may be gathered
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unto and round about my city of Voree and be saved from their enemies,
lor 1 will have a people to serve me.
And I command my servant Moses Smith, that he go unto the saints

with whom he is acquainted and unto manv people, and command them inmy name to go unto my city of Voree and gain inheritance therein, and he
shall have an inheritance therein for he hath left all for mv sake and I wi'l
add unto him many fold if he is faithful; for he knows the "land and can tes-
tily unto them that it is very good.
So spake the Almighty God of heaven. Thy duty is made plain and if

theu lackest wisdom ask of God in whose hands I trust thee, and he shall
give thee unsparingly, for if evil befall me thou shalt lead the flock to pleasant
pastures. God sustain thee,

' JOSEPH SMITH.
James j. Strang.
This letter was received at Burlington by regular course of mail comin*

through the distributing-office at Chicago and bears the Nauvoo Post mail
of June 19, the day following its date.

o- •

James J. Strang a Prophet of the most High God and an Apostle of the
Lord Jesus Christ unto the Elders of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints.

I am in continual remembrance of your past works in the upbuilding of
the Kingdom of God ana of the evils done at the hands of Ungodly men,
and I would that you remain no longer ignorant of the refuge that God has
appointed you, and follow not after any who usurp the authority of God in
the Holy City.

Be not unmindful of the flock who know not the true Shepherd, but ara
following hirelings among whom are grievous wolves and they bleat like
Sheep by day and devour by night. God be praised that some of you have
escaped them. I would that none of you go astray but that you all uni-
tedly might follow after the true Shepherd: lest coming short after escap-
ing the first peril you enter not into your rest.

I beseech you brethren that you be not unmindful of the words of the
Lord by the mouth of the Prophet Joseph : thatyou be not deceivpd, that
you receive not the teachings of any that come before you as revelations
and commandments, except they come in at the gate and be ordained occof-
ding to the command of God, (D. & C. Sec. 14, p2.)

I wist ye are not ignorant of the office and place of the Prophet Joseph,
that he was an Elder and an Apostle (1). & C, Sec. 46, pi.) A Prophet,
Seer, Reveiator and Translator called to go before the Church as Mcmoc
went before Israel, (D & C, sec. 3, p 42.)

Suffer me in all patience to remind vou of the law of the Loro
1

which h*
revealed unto us aforetime that the place of the Prophet Joseph should bu
filled by another; (D. & C. 14, pi 2—sec. 11, p4 last clause; sec. 51, p2 last
dause; sec. 84, p2.) that the appointment of his successor is by revelatiou
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frdm God : D. if C. stc. 5, p6--sec. 11, p4.) and that through Jesephenly

<M>uld that appointment be made, (D. 4* 0., sec. 14, p2—s«c. 84, p2.)

For it is said in ene place that if his gift be taken from him he shall not

have power except to appoint another ir. his stead; and in another plaee it

is said, if he abide not in me another will I plant in his stead. Anal at the

organization of the High Council of the Church it was written, that the

President of the Church who is also President ef the Ceuncil is appointed

»y revelation. Finally it is said I have given unto him the keys ©f myste-

ries and revelations which are sealed until.l appoint unto them [the Church]

another in his stead.

By these testimonies and by many more it doth clearly appear that it

was the duty of the Prophet Joseph before his martyrdwm to appoint *n-

•ther to fill his place when he should be removed. If he has not doae ao

then have we no evidence that he was a Prophet for what he hath spekeo

as not come to pass.

The only rational conclusion which any man can arrive at in view ef

these testimonies is that in the order ef this Church ihe Presidency with its

several gifts offices and duties, is perpetual. God having thus orgsni&ed

the Church and the power of the Devil having accomplished the M»r\yr-
•lem of two of the chief, officers will any saint teach that Satan has chang-

ed the order of the Church and abolished those offices which God instituted

and by the .Martyrdom of Prophets established a.new and better ordar?—
I trust not.

I am well aware that Sidney Rigdon claimed his place above the Twelre,

and that he sought to do some acts uy virture of his effice as ene ef the first

Presidency, which were generally very much disappoved of, buttheugh \m

had a perfect right to officiate in his place he had wo right to place himself

at the head of the Church.

His office as an associate or member of the first Presidency does not con-

stitute him a regular successor to Joseph Smith, the claim in his favar to suc-

ceed as the highest surviving officer of the Church, not being a claim of an

appointment of God by revelation through Joseph Smith to fill his place,

which is the only form of appointment known to the law of God.

I am aware also that the Twelve claim in their first Apostolic letter ef-

ter the death of Joseph [Letter of Brigham Youg, Aug 15, 1844, in the

Times and Seasons of that date] to preside over and dictate all the affairs of

the Church in all the world, And they emphatically charge us let no m&a
presume for a moment that his place (Josephs) will be filled by another.

—

Thus they assume to abolish the first Presidency of the Church and usurp

ils duties to themselves.

This claim however is not only utterly unsupported by any one testimo-

ny but is in many points directly contrary to the word of God. The
Twelve are? a traveling and not a local or general High Council and though
they are required to build up the Church and regulate all the affairs thereof

in all nations they are to do so expressly under the direction of the Presi-

dency of the. Ckurch agreeable to the institution of of Heaven. (D, & C.
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sec. S, pl2,) They hold the keys of the opening of the Gospel to the ns*
tiona (D. & C. sec. 3. p 13,) but the keys of mysteries and revelations bo"
long to Joseph as first President, Prophet, Seer, and so forth, and to his sue
cessors regularly appointed by revelation thro' him, (D & C.sec. 5, plO—
sec. 11, p4; sec. 14, pi, 2!) The keys of the Kingdom belong to Joseph,
for time and eternity, but still with a regular succession as to the oracles or
gift of receiving revelation for the Church, ( d. & c, sec. 84, p 2.) The
Jfelchizedek priesthood by its presidency holds the keys of ordinances and
Spiritual blessings, (d. & c, sec. 3, p 9; sec. 3, pal.) And in all these

things the Twelve are without power their duties being to open the preach-
ing of the Gospel.

Moreover it cannot be that the Twelve should dictate all the affairs ef
the Church in all the world, because they not only are under the direction

of the first Presidency but the High Council is above them and they are

amenable to it* "The most important business of the Church and th*

most difficult casses of the Church in as much as there is not satisfaction

upon the decission of the Bishop «r Judges it shall be handed over and car-

ried up to the Council of the Church before the Presidency of the Higb
Priesthood and the Presidency ©f ihe Council of the High Priesthood

shell have power to call other High priests even Twelve to assist

aist as Counsellors; and thus the Presidency of the High Priesthood shall

bave power to decide upon testimony according to the laws of the Church.

And after this decision it shall be had in remembrance no more before the

Lord, for this is the highest Council of the Church of God and a final decis-

ion upon controversies in spiritual matters, (d. & c, sec. 3, p35.) There jm

n«t any person belonging to the Church who is exempt from this Council

of the Church." (Do. p36, sec. also sec. 5, pl3.)

Upon what pretence is this claim of the twelve founded ? Upon the trial

of Sidney Rigdon they took pains to state it as strongly as possible and

they make out no more than this, that when Joseph Smith was candi-

date for President of the United States and knew by the Spirit that soma
great thing was to happen but did mt know what it was he gave them a*

endowment of ordinances, (not the oracles,) and told them that on their

shoulders would rest the responsibility, (see trial of S. Rigdon, Times and

Seasons, Sepf. 15, 1844 ,
page G41, remarks of Orson Hyde.) These ordin-

ances are intended for the whole Church, men, women and children. Will

they all have power to dictate all the affairs, of the church in all the world

then? If not, how do these ordinances give the Apostles that power now J

If these ordinances gave certain power to some men why not to others.

All the Twelve were not present and did not receive these ordinances.*—

Whence their claim of power? Several persons not of the Twelve wer*

present and received all these ordinances with such, of the Twelve as wera

there. Whv are not they included in the favored number ? Joseph sur-

vived this meetin"- some months. Why did not they find out that he had

resigned his office and devolved its duties on them, tili after he was dead'?

If his giving kn endowment of ordinances and rolling the responsibility »f

giving; Counsel, &c, upon some twenty-five men with their wives as ha
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commenced a political career vacated his office and those of his counsellors

and superseded thefirst Presidency and an entire quorum of the Church it

is certainly most extraordinary. A very moderate share of common sense

or any acquaintance whatever with the Laws of the Church accompanied,

with integrity of heart will reject so preposterous a claim at first blush.

—

The responsibility of leading the Church by good Counsels in .proper order,

would devolve on a lew of its most influential members necessarily when-

ever Joseph's attention was turned from them, by any means whatever, not

is virtue of any offices they might hold but as leading men. Since the

death of Joseph they have used that responsibility to lead the Church /rem
the Rock of revelation ; out of the true order, and from the place of refuge

God has appointed unto them. Thus have a few led, sanctioned by the

votes of Conferences instead of the voice of God, till the destraction

which not only lurks in midnight darkness but stalks boldly at noonday is up-

on them.

The Twelve have never in any known publication claimed either for

themselves or any one of their number to be first President of the Church

cr President of the High Priesthood. Their claim is to supersede the first

I'residency, put the high Council whLhGod has made the highest Council

of the Church, (d. & c. sec. 3, p 35,) below themselves and put a Bishop

over it where God placed a President, <d. &, c. sec. 3, p 9,) and finally that

Ex-offtcio as Apostles and not as Presidents of the. High priesthood they

are to. hold the Leys and powers which devolved on the first Presidency

ana its Councellors, and to discontinue the offices of Seer, Ilevelator and

Translation in the Church.

Nothing is more certain than that no law was made at the death of Jo-

seph or tor some years previous changing the order of the Church or abol-

ishing any of its offices or quorums. Down to the time of his death it

was properly understood by the whole of the Church that he alone received

revelations from God to be taught by way of commandment in the Church.

That he and his two'associates in the Presidency had the chief administra-

tion of the affairs of the Church and that they with the twelve high co'un-

cillors were a courtor judicatory of final resort, in all important cases, and
that the Twelve Apostles were the chief traveling Elders and under the

direction of the Presidency. And the man who during the lifetime of Jo-

seph had said that, the Twelve were at the head of the Church would have

been looked upon either as a reckless and hair-brained liar or^utterly insane.

To have held this then was unblushing apostacy. To hold now they are not
no, is equally apostacy with the leaders in Nauvoo; whence is the change?
In God or man? Does truth thus belie itself?

Why should not the place of Joseph be filled by another? Says Brigham
Young because he stands in his own place and always will. [Apostolic letter

Aug. 15, 1S44.J But in the same paragraph he also says the Twelve Apos-
tles of this dispensation stand in their own places and always will. Bra-
ther Young will not their places be filled by others when they fill the mea-
sure of their days. Then why was brother Patlin's place filled? Again.



Who will be at the head of the Church when the Twelve are all fallen

asleep. Will not the High Priests and the Seventies all hold their own pla-

ces. If so shall any one succeed them? Then where will the Priesthood

be when the present generation is dead?
But says someone, God promised Joseph that the keys of the Kingdom

should never be taken from him in this world, neither in the world to come.
Very well. They were never taken from Christ, but his holding them did

not prevent Joseph, and in the eternal worlds all who are joint heirs with
Jesus Christ will hold them at one and the same time.

Brethren, J exhort you as you look for the coming of the Lord Jesus, fol-

low not after these blinding fables. Set up no more the work of men's
hands against the voice of God. Trust not in your own wisdom to improve
or alter the Law of God. You that have gone astray return to the order

of God's house. Let all the quorums take their proper order as God has es-

tablished them. Let the President who has wandered in darkness return

to his proper place which God gave, nor avert that which men may offer.

—

Let. the Twelve, take their place as a traveling high council with the keys of

the opening of the gospel to the nations. Let the High Counsellors give

counsel and assistance to the Presidency which has been called to the high

and responsible calling of leading the church to peace and happiness and
preparing a people for the coming of the Son of God. Let the high priests

teach the law of God unto the people. Let all the Elders learn not to put

their faith in some great man and say all is well, but let them buckle on the

whole armor of God and stand up bold defenders of truth rather than men.
Now in my weekness and in the infancy of my ministry I call upon you

to assist me. It hath pleased God to put it into the heart of Joseph to ap-

point me to receive mysteries and revelations unto this church. And he

has been faithful unt© the vision and voice of God, by sending me his

epistle containing the revelation which God gave him, the Lord -God con-

firming the same by sending his Angel unto me to charge me with this

ministry in the same hour that Joseph was taken away and by witnessing

the same, to the brethren in tnose wonderful works which the brethren here

are ready to testify unto you.

Let not my call to you be vain. The destroyer has gone forth among
you and has prevailed. You are preparing to resign country and houses

and lands to him. Many of you are about to leave the haunts of civiliza-

tion and of men to go into an unexplored wilderness among savages, and

in trackless deserts to seek a home in the wilds where the foot print of the

white man is not found. The voice of God has not called you to this. His

promise has not gone before to prepare a habitation for you. The hearts

of theLamaniics are not turned unto you and they will not regard you. When
the herd comes the savages shall pursue. The cloud which surrounds by
day shall bewilder, and the pillar of fire by night shall consume and reveal

you to the destroyer, and the men in whom you trusled when you rejected

the promise of God shall leave you early and not be found of you in your

greatest fieed.
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Let the oppressed flee far safety unto Voree and let the gathering of the

people be there. Let the evil who have gone to the holy city he rejected

and given > the Law. Let the twelve go out and preach the gospel to the

nations according to the command of God instead of staying at home as a

prominent mark to bring cruel enemies on their brethren. Let the filth of

Zion be cleansed and her garments of peace put on. Let neither gun nor

sword be lifted in defiance, nor rest be taken upon arm of flesh, and the

city of our God shall be saved and the Temple of his holiness be unpoluted

by the hand of the Gentile.

Causeless the curse has come, and causeless it shall not fall. They that

ask justice let them doit. They that cry out against mobs let them ab-

stain from violence. Those who hate persecution let them regard the

rights of others, They that pieaeh God and the Gospel let them remember

the Law and forget not the order which he has revealed and their own mouths

have proclaimed. Let them not buffet others, for changing the ordinances

and breaking the everlasting covenant unless they themselves will abide the

word of God.
o

AUTHORITIES REFERRED TO IN THE BOOK OF*DCCTRINES AND
COVENANTS.

And this ye shall know assuredly, that there is none other appointed unto you

to receive commandments and revelations until he be tatan, if he abide in me.

—

S. 14, P. 1.

But verily, verily I say unto you, that none else shall be appointed unto this gift

exceut it be through him, for if it bo taken from him, he shall not have power, ex-

cept tj appoint another in his stead: and this shall be a law unto you, taat ya re-

ceive not the teachings of any that shall come before you as revelations or com-

mandments: and this I give unto you, that you may not be deceived, that you may
k^ow they are not of me. For verily I say unto you, that he that is ordained of

me shall come in at the gate and boordainedas I have told you before*—S. 14, P. 2.

The power and authority of the higher or Melchizadec priesthood, is to hold the

Keys oi" all the spiritual blessings of the church.—S. 3, P. 9.

The twelve are a travelling, presiding high council, to officiate in the name of

the Lord, under the direction of the presidency of the church, agreeably tc the in-

stitution of Heaven.—S. 3, P. 12.

And again the duty of the president of the office of the high priesthood is fe>

preside over the whole church, and be like unto Moses. Behold here is wisdom

—

yea. to be a seer a rovelator, a translator and a prophet—having all the gifts of

Gcd which he bestows upon the head of the church.—S. 3, P. 42.

I ha, 3 sent forth the fulness of my go3pel by the hand ot rny servant Joseph;

and I have given unto him the keys of the mystery of those things which hava

been sealed, even things which were from the foundation of the world, and the

things which shall come from this time until the time of my coming, if he abi<l»

in me, and if not, another will I plant in his stead.—S. 11, P. 4.

Bet behold, verily I say unto thee no one shall be appointed to receive com-
mandments and revelations in this church, excening my servant Joseph Smith, Jr.,

for he receiveth them even as Moses. And thou shalt not command himpwh© is at

thy hand, and at the head of the church; for I have given him the keys of the



rsysteries and the revelations which are sealed, until I shall appoint unto them an-

other in his stead.—S. 51, P. 2.

Verily I say unto ycu, the keys of this kingdom shall never be taken from you
"tv&ilQ thou art in the world, Jieitlier In th» vsorld to corns; nevertheless, through you
shall the orae'.es be given to another, even unto the church.—S. 85. P. 2.

The president of the chnrch, tvbo is also the president of the council, is ap-

pointed by revelation.—S. 5, P. 6.

The president may inquire and obtain ihe mind of tha Lord by revelation.—S.

5, P. 10.

The twelve being sent out, holding the keys to open the door by the proclamation

of tke gaspel of Jesus Christ; and first unto the Gentiles them t» the Jews. S. 3, P. 13.

Wherefore, it sw.ist needs be Chat one be appointed of the high priesthood, to

preside over the priostho J, ?.sd shall be called president of the high priesthood of

the ehsrch or, in other words, the presiding high priest over the high priesthood of

too church, froai the same comes the administering of ordinances and blessings up-

<ea tho Church by the laying on of tho hands.—S. 3, P. 31.

REVELATION GIVEN TO JAMES J. STRANG, SEPT. I, IS45.

The Angel of the Lord came unto mo James, on the first day of September,,

in tho year eighteen hundred and forty-five, and the light shineol about him afeov©

the brightness of tho sun, and he showed unto me the pb.tea of the seated rcesrd,

and hegavs into my hands the Urimand Thummim. And out of the light cam©
the voice of tho Lord saying:—"My servant James, in blessing I will Wests ibeo,

and in multiplying I will multiply t;iee, because I have tried thee and found thee

faithful. Behold my servant Janus I am about to bless thee with a great blessing,

which shall bo to those who lovek me, an immutable testimony; to those who know
me not a stumbling block; but to thoso who have known me and have turned their

hearts from mo, a rock of oi'/'ence. Yea, let them beware, for shame and destruc-

tion walk in their trac!<3, and their time abidcth, but not long.

A work shall come forth, and the sachets of the past shalt thou reveal. Yea, by
little and littlo shalt thou reveal it, according to tho ability and faithfulness of my
Church, and cf my servant whom I have placed above thorn, Beheld the iccord
which was sealed from my servant Joseph. Unto thee it is reserved. Te.ke heed
that thou count it not a light thing, nor exalt thyself lesUhou bo Strieker., for by
myeoif I swear that as thou servest me faithfully and cornet not chart, thou chalt

unlock tho mysteries thereof, which I have kept hid from the world. Yea, as my
servants serve me, so shalt thou translate unto thorn.

But in their weakness I have not forgotten them. Go to the place which tha

Angel of the presence will show thee, and thoro shalt thou dig for tho record of my
pocple in whosa possession thou dv/ellest. Take with thee faithful witnesses, for

in evil will the unfaithful speak cf thee, but the faithful and true shall know that

Ihey are liars and shall not stumblo for their words.

Speak thou unto tho ddors of my church and say unto them, hear my veico and
licark<*n to my words for thay are true and faithful. Testify, testify unto all the

stints. Testify, testify in all tho world, ile that rejected! you, him will I reject

ia the day that 1 come in my kingdom. Testify, testify unto him who has receiv-

ed my word and turned away. Let 'im now return unto mo and obey and serve



his God lest he bo smitten with a curse and his children curse him and his nanae

oo blotted out of the Book of Life.

Yea those to whom I havo revealed myself, lot them hearken unto mo how le«t

they be cast off in the day of my indignation, lest the consuming fire of the day

of trial burn them up. Yea, lest the second death make them his prey, and they

bo cast into the lake which burns with fire and brimstone.

Rejoice, ye holy for the dav of your del'ivorence is near, and the time of your

exaltation is at hand. Faithful and true are my words dividing the marrow from

the bones, and truth from rottenness. He that rejecteth them will I reject when i

come in my Kingdom. And while I was yet in the Spirit, the An^el of the Lord

took me away to the hill in the east of Walworth against White Riv^rin Voree,

and there ho showed unto mo the record buried under an oak tree as large as the

body of a large man, it waM enclosed in an earthen casement and buried in

the ground as deep as to a man's waist, and I beheld it as a man caa see a light

stone in clear water, for I saw it by Urim and Thummim, and 1 returned the Uhra

and Thummim to the Angel of the Lord and he departed out of sight.

On the thirteenth day of September, 1845, we, Aaron Smith, Jirab B.

Wheelan, James M. Van Nostrand, and Edward Whitcomb, assembled at

the call of James J.. Strang who is by us and many others approved as a

prophet and seer of God. He proceeded to inform us that it had been re-

vealed to him in a vision that an account of an ancient people was buried

in a hill routh of White river bridge near the east line of Walworth county,

and leading us to an oak tree about one foot in diameter, told us that we
would firjjd it enclosed in a case of rude earthen ware under that tree at the

depth of about three feet; requested us to dig it up, and charged us so to

examine the ground that we should know we were not imposed upon, anii

that it had not been buried there since the tree grew. The tree was sur-

rounded by a sward of deeply rooted grass such as is usually found in the

openings, and upon the most critical examination we could not discover any

indication that it had ever been cut through or' disturbed.

We then dug up the' tree and continued to dig to the depth of about three

feet, where we found a case of slightly baked clay containing three plates

of brass. On one side of one is a landscape view of the south end of Gard-

ner's prairie and the range of hills where they were dug. On another is a

man with a crown on his head and a sceptre in his hand, above is an aye,

before an upright line, below the sun and moon surrounded with twelve

stars, at the bottom are twelve large stars from three of which pillars arise

and closely interspersed with them are seventy very small stars. The oth-

er four sides are very closely covered with what appear to be alphabetic

characters, but in a language of which we have no knowledge.

The case was found imbedded in indurated clay so closely fitting that it

broke in taking out, and the earth below the soil was so hard as to be dug

with difficulty even with a pickaxe. Over the case was found a flat stone

about one foot wide each way and three inches thick which appeared to

have undergone the action of fire, and fell in pieces alter a few minutes ex-



posure to the air. The digging extended in the clay about eighteen inche?r

there being two kinds of earth o( different color and appearance above it,

We examined as we dug all the way with the utmost care, and we say]
with utmost confidence, that no part of the earth through which we ducr

exhibited any sign or indication that it had been moved or disturbed at
any time previous. The roots of the tree stuck down on every side verv
closely extending below the case and closely interwoven with roots from
other trees. None of them had been broken or cut away. No clay is

found in the country like that of which the case is made.
In fine, we found an alphabetic and pictorial record, carefully cased up,

buried deep in the earth, covered with a flat stone., with an oak tree one foot

in diameter growing over it, with every evidence that the sense can give
that it has lain as long as that tree has been growing. Strang took do part

in the digging, but kept entirely away from before the first blow was struck

till after the plates were taken out of the case; and the sole inducement to

our digging was our faith in his statement as a Prophet of the Lord, that a
.record would thus and there be found.

AARON SMITH,
JIRA U. WHEELAN,
J. M. VAN NOSTRAND,
EDWARD WHITCOMB.

Translation of the Plates made by the Prophet James by Uri?n and Thum-
mim, September 1S^//, 1845.

My people are no more. The mighty are fallen and the young slain in

battle. Their bones bleached on the plain by the noondav shadow. The
houses are leveled to the dust and in the moat are the walls. They shall be

inhabited.

I have in the burial served them, and their bones in the Death-shade to-

wards the sun's rising are covered. They sleep with the mighty dead, and
they rest with their fathers* They have fallen in transgresion and are not,

but the elect and faithful there shall dwell.

The word hath revealed it. God hath swore to give an inheritance to

his people where trangressors perished. The word of God came to me
while I mourned in the Death shade, saying 1 will avenge me on the des-

troyer. He shall be driven out, Other strangers shall inhabit thy land.

—

1 an ensign there will set up. The escaped of my people there shall dwell

when the flock disown the Shepherd and build not on the Hock.

The forerunner men shall kill, but a mightv Prophet there shall 4 well. I

will be his strength and he shall bring forth thy record. Record my words

and bury it in the hill of Promise,



as

From the Voree Herald of January, 1846.

At a time when the Church of God is suffering with schisms, unworthy

members an?l false teachers within, and from scandal and persecution from

without, it becomes peculiarly necessary that those who love the cause of

truth and purity should speak forth to the world. The brethren here have

labored iaithfully in poverty and discouragement since the death of our be-

loved Prophet to save the church from the calamities which are impending

over it. With no other motives than the service of God and the salvation

of our fellow creatures both temporal and spiritual.

God has appointed you a place of refuge and safety in a land of health

and peace amidst a friendly and law abiding people. We want peace ftal,

upright citizens and goed Saints qnly, to come and build up a city to our

God.
It is hardly possible at this time to serve God faithfully until one has be-

come thouroughly reconciled to live and die hated. Nevertheless it feas

pleased God to turn the hearts cf men unto us wherever we go. The
friends we have gained among men cf liberality and integrity are not few.

Let none come with arms in his hands or breaihing defiance to the peo-

ple or the laws. Let none look to us for protection from deserved punish-

ment.
On the 8th of August, a special meeting of the church of Jesus Christ Latter

Day Saints convened at the stand in the city of Nauvoo, President Brigham Yotjkg

asked the- saints what they wanted. Do you want a guardian, a Prophet, a spokes-

man, or what do you want? If you want any of these officers, signify it by rais-

ing tho right hand. Not a hand was raised.— Times and Seasons,page 637.

'You are now without a prophet present with you in flesh to guide you."J3figh-

a^i Young's Apostolic Episile, T. 4* S.

"A church without a Prophet, io net the church for me,

It haa no head to lead it, in it I would not be.."—P. P. Pratt.



IRRESISTIBLE CONCLUSIONS.
The documents presented above, show forth some faw irresist-

ible facts:

—

1. If Joseph Smith was a prophet of the Most High God, the

Lord was bound by his own veracity, to appoint through Mr.
Sr2ith,his (Smith's) successor in the prophetic office. If he did

not do so, we have no evidence that Mr. Smith was a prophet.

2. The Lord could not consistently, with his own attributes,

appoint the Twelve, or travelling high Council to that office agree-

able to the "institutions of heaven;" because the twelve travelling

high councillors were to travel into all the world, while the first

Presidency of the church is a stationary council, at home, in the

stakes of Zion,to receive revelations, and direct the twelve travel-

ing high councillors, and they (the Twelve) call forth and direct

the Seventies. For the twelve travelling high councillors to dis-

charge the duties of both a stationary and a travelling capacity,

i* a moral impossibility. But to have appointed one of the twelve

U> the office of the first Presidency, and then fill the vacancy in

the quorum, by the appointment of another in his place, would

have been perfectly consistent. Dcf
1 The appointment of Mr-

Smiths successor depends solely , totally and entirely on Mr. Smith

himself, for there is not a word known in the Book of Doctrine

and Covenants, to warrant a successor in the office of the Presi-

dency of the whole church, but by revelation.^
To say that the immutable laws of the institution of heaven in

the organization of the church of Christ has become changed, \n

•qually inconsistent and preposterous, as it is t» say that baptism

for the remission of sins, and the laying on of hands for the gift

of the Holy Ghost, and all the spiritual gifts are done away. To
saytfeat Joseph Smith did not appoint his successor before hiss

death, is as much as to say, that Mr. Smith was an impostor, and

his failure in this thing proves it to a mathematical demonstra-

tion.

3. For the Latter Day Saints to discharge a duty as unto God,

without a thus saith the Lord, as a commandment, is perfectly sec-

tarianism. It is said that they (the saints) are going to the west-

ern wilds to discharge a duty to God. How was this duty made

known? Ans. By a ruthless mob, and the smoke of some scores

of buildings in the Morley settlement, in Hancock county. This

kind of revelation spoke like pealing thunder, saying, GO ! The



response of the Twelve was, "We will go." Bat did God say,

go west, east, north, or south; NO. Who then said go
west? Ans. Brigham Young, and his brethren of the Twelve.
By revelation? NO. Why, because, Brigham Young had said

"You have no prophet in the flesh to lead you," and that too

some five weeks after Joseph Smith had been killed, and under
circumstances too, that if Mr. B. Young knew himself to be Mr.
Smith's legal successor, he ought to have owned it like a man of

God, instead of saying, liyou have noprophet to kadyou."
4. For the Twelve to assume the duties of the first Presiden-

cy of the church, is an imposition on the church, the most mild

and modest you can say of it. To follow Mr. Strang as a pro-

phet, is purely consistent in point of form and theory, according
to the letter of the text of the Book of Doctrine and Covenants,

leaving every one to judge for themselves, from the documents
which he presents, whether his claims, in his case, are true or not.

To those who are resolved on following B. Young into the wil-

derness, he exhorted, in the name of Jesus Christ, to stop a mo-
ment and soberly think of this one thing; ask yourselves this one

question. Who is the prophet through whom God has required

it at your hand, that you should sacrifice life, health, and every

other endearment of life, to seek a home in the savage haunts of

the wilderness? Remember this, unless you have the positive as-

surance that God, and not mere man, requires it at your hands,

that your wives, children and friends, who are under your control,

will rise up in judgment and testify against you, and charge you
with being the means of their untimely death. When God speaks,

do it as unto God; but when men speak, remember, it is only men
like yourself, and that they are bound as much to hear and obey
you, as you are to, hear and obey them.

Primitive Momooinsa.



THE DOCTRINE OF

PRIMITIVE MORMONISM..

And this ye shall know assu-

redly; that there js none other

appointed unto you to receive

commandments ami revelations;

until he be taken. Sec. 14.

But verily I say unto you that

none else shall be appointed un-

to this gift except it be through

him; for if it be taken from him,

he shall not have power, except

to appoint another in his stead.

Sec. 14, Par. 2.

And this shall be a law unto

you, that ye receive not the

teachings of any that shall come
before you as revelations or com-
mandments.
And this I give unto you that

you may know they are not of

me. For verily, I say unto you,

that he that is ordained of me,
shall come in at the gate and be

ordained; as I have told you be-

fore, to teach those revelations

which ye have received, and

shall receive through him,

whom I have appointed. Sec. 14

Par. 2.

Fori have given him the keys

of the mysteries and the reve-

lations which are sealed until I

shall appoint unto them another

in his stead. 51 Sec. Par. 2.

Another will I plant in his

etead.

The twelve travelling high

-councilors are called to be the

THE DOCTRINE OF

DEGENERATED MORMONISM.
And this ye shall kfiow assu-

redly, that there shall not be an-'

other appointed unto you to re-

ceive revelations and command-
ments if he be taken.

But verily, verily, I say unto

you, that none else shall be ap-

pointed unto this gift, except it

be through the church, for if i*

be taken from him he shall not

have power, except to appoint

twelve in his stead.

And this shall not be a law un-

to you, for ye may receive the

teachings of many (even twelve)

that come before you without
revelations or commandments.
And this is not given unto

that you may know that they
are of me.

For verily I say unto you,
that he that is ordained of me
shall NOT come in at the gate
and be ordained as I have told

you, for the Book of Covenants
is null and void to this people,

and you have no prophet pres-

ent in the flesh to guide you.

For the Lord gave Joseph the
keys of the mysteries; but he
has gone beyond the veil.

And the church need no oth-

er in his stead.

Twelve will the church plant

in his stead.

There is no twelve traveling

high councillors, called to ha



IG

twelve Apostles, or special wit-

nesses ©f the name of Christ io

all the world.

The twelve are a travelling

high council to officiate in the

nam* ef the Lord under the di-

rectien of the Presidency.

In cases ot difficulty respect-

ing doctrine or principle the

President may inquire &n*i ob-

taia the mind of the Lord by

revelation.

twelve Apostles tc he special

witnesses of the name of Christ

in all the world any longer, for

Boston and New York, at least a
small part of .them have had the

gospel, so we have filled our

mission, and dpostles are no lon-

ger needed.

The Twelve are no more tp

be sent out under the first Presi-

dency, but are to be a local high

council at the stake of Zion.

We have no difficulty now, for

we have twelve men to lead us,

and being led by the Spirit can

lead as into truth, all error.

PRIftOTIVE MORMONISM ADVOCATED.

The doctrine taught by God and men,

Brings us in contact now and then.

But which of them we should ebey,

We leave to all mankind to say.

The time has come for us to cheese,

T' ©bey the truth, or to refuse

To try the spirits, and to seo

Whether we aro bound or free.

But exercise reason and light.

And be made sure that you are right,

That God requires it at your hand,

T'o'erthrow the laws of any land.

While to the wilderness you go,

The reasons why you ought to show,-

The book that you did once adore,

Shows you no guide to go before;

For falsehood makes mankind a slave, For it has said, 'your guide is one;'

From which the truth alono can save— :By twelve this matter is undone,

All subjects who obey her laws, iFor they've usurped all the power.

$&• will protect in every cause. And brought on you this evil hour.

While every kind of grief and trouble We call on you then to repent,

Fall on poor mortal mankind double,

Whan he forsakes the way of truth,

Whether ho bo in ago or youth.

While troubles now on ua are falling

Friends listen to a timely calling,

Nor be deceived by human Eotions,

To run astray in your derotiens.

And letlrn which way the Spirit wm\
At Joseph's death, if God be true,

Another he must give to you.

And if this is not brought about,

Your ptophet Joseph you may dou&t;

Then down falls all your holy plan.

And proves te be the work of «»».&»


